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The Wanderersville on May_ 5th,
Club of Halifax were awarded the | Among ibt ChurchesMaritime track and field champion
ships which will be held on August 
23rd on their grounds on which oc
casion the fortieth anniversary of the 
foundation of the club will be ob
served.

A. C. Millie, of the Halifax Wan
derers, was elected first Vice-Presi
dent in succession to G. G. Thompson, 
of the Dartmouth A. A. A., who died 
last fall. Mr. Covey paid a tribute 
to the service for amateur athletics 
performed by the late Mr. Thompson, 
who, he said, was one of the best 
men the Association ever had.

Dr. J. J. MacDonald, of New Glas
gow, was elected Honorary Vice- 
President and a member of the ex
ecutive.

The matter of the Sussex protest 
of the Sussex-Charlottetown hockey 
game was left with the execuive to 
decide.

Mr. Covey gave notice to amend the 
rules so as to permit a professional 
referee or umpire, not only In ama
teur wrestling, boxing, hockey and 
baseball, as allowed at present, but 
in all team games.

BRIDGETOWN PRESBYTERIAN- 
METHODIST CIRCUITESTABLISHED 1S73.

Rev. J. H. Freestone, Pastor.

Gordon-Provldence United Chnrch

Sunday:—Sunday School and Adult 
Bible Classes at 10 a.m.; Public Wor
ship at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. ; First 
Sunday each Calendar Quarter, Com
munion Service after Public Worship.

Wednesday:— "Church Night” at 
7:30.

Friday:—“Young People’s Night" at 
7:30.

Published every Wednesday by the publishers

FRANK H. BEATTIE and EDMUND STRATTON

Subscription Rates:—$2.00 a year, payable strictly in advance

ADVERTISING
All correspondence relating to advertising should be addressed to 

the Advertising Manager, who will be pleased to forward specimen cop
ies and rate card on request.

EDITORIAL
All news, correspondence or letters to the Editor, intended for 

publication, should be addressed to The Monitor Editorial Department.
Upper Granville Methodist Chnrch

Services every Sunday at 11 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. alternately. Sunday 
School before services.

Tuesday every alternate week, in 
Bellelsle Hall at 7:30 p.m.
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are usually accompanied by donatloiis 
showing that those in other lands 
still keep alive the memory of their 
dead.

An opportunity will be offered for 
criticisms and suggestions from the 
meeting and this part of the pro
gramme will he followed by the elec
tion of officers. It is desirable that 
a large attendance be present.

L C. R. HEADQUARTERS FOR 
MONCTON

Bentvllle Methodist Church

Service every Sunday at 11 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. alternately.

Thursday, at 7:30 p.m. every alter
nate week.

Proposed changes to be made In 
connect inn with the management of 
the Government railways possess 
some features which commend them
selves to tlie various parts of Canada 
and especially to the Maritime Prov
inces, where naturally a removal of 
the Intercolonial Headquarters from 
Moncton to Toronto where officials In 
charge arc to great extent not nearly 
so conversant as they might he with 
Maritime I’rovin . conditions, and 

or willing to

A BROOK MONSTER

One of the largest trout the world 
might ever have seen was lost a few

MUST SIGN AFFIDAVIT I d!yYS° bhy °"C °f "'.'f '““I1, mer;
~ I chants as he crossed the bridge at

.... tvl „ T\ . . Shaw s Brook. The story is both
It they WNIi Recognition n* Amateurs | tragic and pathetic, and runs smne- 

'*•’ M. I\ A. A. I. of (. ! thing like this:

question who conducts a fruit store 
and better known as the “Rabbit j 
King" decided on a brief mailing trip. ; 
and after arriving home and listening i 
to the success of others, relates this i 
thrilling" tale. After battling for a ; 
time he successfully landed a huge 
trout, its proportions were tremend
ous and almost unbelievable. Ulti
mately the trout was secured by the 
"gills'" and the journey back to civil
ization begun. Over the bridge he 
wended his way but unfortunately he 
stumbled and the fish went flying; 
perhaps after all it was a “flying fish." 
Letters of sympathy have already 
been received.—Yarmouth Times.

PARISH OF ST. JAMES’ 
BRIDGETOWN

ATHLETES
Rev. E. Underwood, Rector.

The services next Sunday (1st S. j 
after ■ Easter) will lie:

St. Peter's-by-the-SCa. Young's Cove, j 
11 a.m. (with Easter communion).

St. Mary's. Helioisle. 3 p.m..
St. James'. Bridgetown, 7.30 p.m.
Sunday School at usual hour.

WEEK DAYS 
BRIDGETOWN

Friday. 7.30 p.m., followed by Choir 
practise.

Tuxis, Trail Ranger, and C. G. I. T. j 
activities at usual time and place.

The merchant in
at:lienee neithe 

handle matters in 
the advaiila

The policy of requiring every jtion to
Uiov- j athlete in the Maritime Province takei tlie Lower

i an affidavit attesting his simon pure 
h.U-1 amateur status was endorsed by a 

. t, ; extent. ! vote of 55 to 33 at a special meeting 
i of the Hoard of Governors of the Mari
time Provinces Branch Amateur Ath- j 
lotie Union of Canada held in St. John, j 
A very lengthy discussion was indulg
ed in during which it was urged by 
it large number that no genuine 
amateur athlete had any good reason 
for refusing to sign the affidavit pre
pared by Mr. Covey. It was also 
urged that athletes who were not un
der suspicion in any way should not 
lie expected to sign this document. 
Fault was also found with the word
ing of the affidavit It being alleged 
that many who were amateurs in 
spirit would lie prevented from tak
ing the affidavit. This latter objec
tion was met by the statement that 
If tor any relatively unlmpornnt rea
son parties felt that they could not 
take tlie affidavit they might submit 
their reasons to the Registration Com
mittee who would deal fairly with the 
case and recommend admission to 
amateur ranks where the transgres
sions were of only a minor nature.

Clubs affiliated with the M. P. H. 
A. A. V, C. in several parts of the 
Maritime Provinces were represented 
either by delegates or by proxy. Forty 
delegates in nil were in attendance 
and the clubs objecting to the affi
davit were with two exceptions from 
Nova Scotia and there is possibility 
of a secession movement from that 
province In respect particularly of 
baseball and hockey Involving forma
tion of an independent body that 
would seek affiliation with a larger 
body than M. P. B. A. A. U. of C.

The amount of opposition to the 
Covey scheme Is very large In Nova 
Scotia proper and Cape Breton is prac
tically unanimous against it.

Representatives from Bridgetown 
Were Harry Magee and G. O. Thies.
H. T. McKenzie, of this town, repre
sented Lawrencetown in addressing 
the gathering is reported in the St. 
John Telegraph ns saying that ama
teur rules were not well known be
fore the war and perhaps some 
athletes who might have divided 
small sums amongst themselves could 
not take the affidavit with a clear

trite t
Canada 1

has,and ho part oi 
«ugh knowledge necessary for sym
pathetic consideration of tlie rest. 
The handling of tin railway problem

quite, a thor

is one, if not the biggest issues which 
the government lias to face. Neither 
iff the old parties Is clear of (ensure 
in connection with the policy of Rail
way development in this country, but 
wtiat Is done, is done. The past can
not lie recalled. The present and the 
future only are now of practical in
terest and It appears tnat the proper 
handling of the vast and varied Inter
est in connection with our railway 
problems in units lies under a general 
control. Our 1. (*. R. unit headquarters 
as of old at Moncton with officials In 
charge who are men of tried records; 
conversant with Maritime problems 
jind condition and both aide and 
willing to handle "these to tlie best 
advantage not only from a local point 
of view luit also from broad national 
view point. Sectionalism alone is a 
detriment, and Canada has too much 
of It to-day. The West has always 
looked out for its own Interests and 
properly so. Ontario, the banner 
province, has long considered herself 
the major. part of Canada. It there
fore, behooves the Maritime Provinces 
to stand together in all matters that 
affect their common interests. With 
a population, on the whole, practically 
•tationary for some years back It be
comes more and more necessary for 
the Lower Provinces to act in con
cert. It they wish to retain a proper 
measure of Influence in the councils 
of the nation.

There has been no time in many 
years so opportune as the present for 
pressing .reasonable considérât!"";.

Parliamentary representative* 
irrespective of party appear to be 
rising to the occasion. If they de 
not continue doing so with unremitt
ing zeal, opportunities will be lost, 
never to return. The Intercolonial in 
only one phase of the mutter but it 
is an important one. So far as pos
sible, too, Canadian export and Im
port trade should lie directed through 
Canadian ports, It Is poor policy for 
Canada to build up American sea 
ports while our own ports of Halifax 
and SI. John languish for the business 
which should lined its way through 
them in Hie export and import trade 

-of this country.

BRIDGETOWN UNITED HAPTIST 
CHURCH

Rev. Clyde W. Robbins, Pastor. 

REGULAR SERVICES 

BRIDGETOWN, SUNDAY: 
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Church School, 12 m.
Evening service 7.30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY:

Prayer and Praise service 8.00 p.m. 

FRIDAY:

Young People's meeting 8.00 p.m.
B. Y. P. U„ Tuxis Boys, Trail : 

Rangers, Junior and Senior C. G. I. T. 
groups.

FIRST TRIP S. 8. YALINDA

The steamer Valinda, Capt. Merrlam, 
arrived early Friday morning on her 
first trip of the season from St. John. 
This was made somewhat later than 
last season on account of extensive 
repairs being made to the boat at St. 
John. She had a good trip over and 
brought a capacity cargo. She sailed 
tor St. John Monday with a full cargo 
of cyder and apples.

This steamer, with a popular cap
tain. and efficient management of own
ers and agents has built up an ex
cellent carrying trade and is one of 
the several units which give Bridge
town a pre-eminent advantage as a 
trading and distributing centre for 
the Annapolis Valley.

I
h

CENTRELEA SUNDAY: 

Church School, 2.30 p.m. 
Public Worship, 3.30 p.m.

TUESDAY: 

B.Y.P.U., 8 p.m.
CAN OCR READERS BEAT IT?

Public AuctionTo the best of our knowledge, says 
the Eastern Chronicle, the biggest 
hen egg comes from Bailey’s Brook. 
It was sent to this office by John Mc
Kinnon of that place and In common 
parlance is a whopper. It measures 
6 A4 inches round about one way and 

Inches the other. Over at Mc
Laren’§ Meat Stbrè, on their true-to- 
a-halr scales, it weighs exactly one- 
quarter of a pound. The producer of 
the bumper egg, Mr. McKihnon says, 
is a Yellow Bull.

SATURDAY, APRIL 28th.
Sale to commence at 1 

premises of the
LATE ANGUS H1RTLE, 

Paradise West, N. 8.
Consisting of:
1 pair oxen, live years old, girt 6 ft. 

6 Ins.
1 pair steers, two years old,
1 new milch cow, ten years old.
1 farrow cow, eight years old.
1 cow. ten years old, due to freshen 

in November.
3 yearling heifers.
1 calf.
1 driving horse.
1 colt, four years old.
1 sterling threshing machine.
1 I. H. C. kerosene engine. 4 h.p.
1 wood sawing machine, 26 in. saw. 
1 kitchen stove.
1 National cream separator.

P.m., on

» The

ST. MARY’S CHURCH, BELLE ISLE

The Easter Festival in this church 
commenced on Easter-Eve at S o'clock

Onconscience, and on the other hand —a bright and hearty service, 
there were some regular hold-outs Easter-Pay the Holy Communion was

unit thewho would not scruple to take it. The celebrated at eight a.m., 
affidavit would, therefore, defeat its usual afternoon service was held at 
purpose. It would exclude some whom three o'clock, when the rector preach- 
It was not meant to exclude and ai- j ed on "The blessed mistake made by 
low others In whom it was meant to j Mary Magda lend in regard to the 
keep out. In reply to a question from empty Tomb of Jesus."

The flowers for the Altar iEaster 
or more miles) were kindly contributed by

TERMS:—All sums under 35.00. 
cash. Over that amount six months 
credit with approved joint notes at 
seven per cent interest.
3-21. L. D. BROOKS. Auctioneer.TENTH INMVERSA II Y

Mr. McKenzie. Mr. Covey said that if 
any of the two hundred 
against whom Information was laid 
actually (lid take the affidavit the 
branch would grant him a card and 
It would lie up to those who laid the 
information to substantiate their 
ehn rges.

Mr. Covey said that no one whose 
name was on the list knew that it 
was there and so such men were not 
likely to take any chances of being 
charged with perjury by taking the 
affidavit.

RIVERSIDE ( EM ET Ell Y
Nova Scotia Board of Com

missioners of Public 
Utilities

Mrs. Lyle.
Tito tenth anniversary of the River

side Cemetery Company will he 
fittingly observed on the evening of 
April 25th (Tuesday) in Warren's 
Hall, and a number of important mai
ler# will come up for discussion, 
among which will lie the question ot 
erecting In Riverside Cemetery a 
suitable monument to the memory of 
the founders of tlie town. Ways and 
mentis will also he discussed for pro
viding care for the older lots In the 
cemetery and, also for inercasing 
present taxes cn lots. The financial 
report will be presented and address
es will be delivered by the various 
clergymen of the town, 
be followed by a refreshment interval 

• nfter which there will he in all like
lihood reading of messages and let
ters from persons abroad who have 
friends and relatives burled in this 
cemetery. These letters and messages

Keep Wednesday, April 2lttli, an 
open date and see that wonderful en
tertainer, Henry, the magician. The 
prices are as follows i Adults Hot. and 
75c.I Children 35c.

In the matter of the application of 
the Lawrencetown Electric Light Com
missioners for approval of a new 
schedule of rates for electric energy.

PERSONALS Canning schools, spent the Easter 
holidays at his home with his father, 
R. J. Messenger.

Mr. and Mrs. James W. Moir, of 
Halifax, spent the Easter 
town, the guests of their daughter, 
Mrs. Kenneth Leslie.

MASONIC LNSTALLATION
AT MIDDLETUX

NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE THAT THE APPLI- 

cation of the Lawrencetown Elec
tric Light Commissioners for leave 
to abolish the flat rate schedule 
for electric energy and to sub
stitute a meter rate schedule there
for, will be heard at the Piocrd’s 
rooms, Technical College’ Building. 
Halifax, N. S„ at 10 a.m , on 
Thursday, the 27th day of April, 
1922. when oral or written argu
ment will be received.

A member of the Board will sit 
at the Demonstration Building, at 
Lawrencetown, at 3 p.m. on Tuesday, 
the 25th day of April, 1922. for the 
purpose of taking any evidence which 
may be submitted touching the appli
cation.

Of which all persons interested will 
take notice and govern themselves 
accordingly.

Such proposed schedule may be 
seen at the residence of F. H. Long- 
ley, Clerk for the Lawrencetown 

Electric Light Commissioners, at 
Lawrencetown.

Mrs. M. B. Dal by, of Souris, Man
itoba. is visiting her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. George Chute, Beaconsfield.

O. C. Jones, proprietor of Riverside 
Inn, returned on Friday from a trip 
to Halifax and Kentville.

BORN
The most Worshipful, the Grar.J 

Master of the Grand Lodge of No 
Scotia J. Murray Lawsota of Yar
mouth accompanied by R. W. Hr 
H. B. Hicks, D.D.G.M., 
town, and other Grand Lodge office: 
paid an official visit to Ionic Lodge 
No. 73, R.N.S., and installed the fol
lowing officers:

T. Blaine Haley, W. M.
M. S. Parker, S. W.
J. E. Phinney, J. w.
F. L. Shaffner, P. D. D. G. M„ Treas

ure.
M. G. Parsons, Secretary".
K. Cleveland, S. D.
J. I. Marshall, J. D.
A. Fisher, S. S.
^ • G. B. Eaton, Marshall.
E. V. Thomas, Tyler.

After the installation they repaired 
to the banquet hall where they spent 
a very social and pleasant hour.

season inSWIFT—At Bridgetown, April 16th. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Percy Swift, a 
son.

J. D. Collins, of the Amherst A. A. 
A., gave notice of motion to amend 
the definition of an amateur so as 
to permit an athlete to be reimburs
ed through his employer for time lost 
a# a result of Ills participation in 
athletics. The meeting approved of 
this and the question will come up 
before the next annual meeting of the 
A. A. U. of Canada.

In reply to n question from H. J. 
Sheehan, of the Young Men’s Catholic 
institute. Mr. Covey said that a com
mitted of the national organization 
was considering the question of al
lowing paid instructors to compete ns 
amateurs, after they had given up 
the work.

It was announced that the Maritime 
swimming championships would be 
held st Acedia University le WWf- >

of Bring

Miss Edith Goodwin, of Granville, 
spent the Easter season with her 
father, Mr. Harry Goodwin.

Miss Mildred Walker has returned 
from Avlesford, where she was visit-

nderson's.

YOUR GROCER “Raw From Eczema
Doctors Do Their Best”

These will

ÜptêïJ

will answer any questions you care to ask him!

ing at Mr. and Mrs. G. P.^

R. H. Davis, of Yarmouth, spent a 
day in town last week, the guest of 
Dr. M. E. Armstrong and Mrs. Arm
strong.IllCASTOR IA healing 

glad tosclcctco}M
jinurucrumoos^^
Cv iwsosub n Miss Marie Spurr. of Deep Brook, 

is spending a few days in town, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bacon, 
Water Street.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears lotion fcr Shin Disease3-11. L. B. TAYLOR, Clerk.

Halifax. ». a, April Utfc, llto.
the

HAS IT•r Donald Messenger, Principal of FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

on
home property with

INCOME
i oiin 
i’nr I
VI gc

nVELYE ROOMED HOUSE, GOOD 
; r^ir- good sized barn, practical- s<v( 

/new; situation the very best : on 
■gnt, water, etc.; eightv-five apple 

vrefc' • capacity of orchard three 
un tired barrels, small fruit trees 
nd berries also. Price reasonable,

;ertns good. For further particulars 
aPPly,

L^0YD’S REAL ESTATE AGENCY, 
Bridgetown, X. S.

p

■

p7-tfI

1 foad cart, extra strong for hreak- 
>ng colts.
driving wagon, newly done up.

* Peau sower.
1 two rowed turnip drill with fer- 

tiiizer attachment, 
two-horse spring tooth harrow, 
new.

1

1

1 ■' spring tooth harrow, 
payments can he arranged by 

parties.
[ Fall 
pliable

r-ip.
W. RYMER, 

Paradise West.

.
V

FARM FOR SALE

ONE HUNDRED ACRES—14 ACRES 
cleared field, remainder pasture 
and woodland; plenty of watei : 
buildings painted, in good repair 

i One and a half miles east Hamp
ton Corner. Apply to

I

IRA BRINTON.
Hampton, N. S.>4ip.

for SALE OK RENT
Yar

H!r FREEMAN HOUSE OPPOSITE 
Enptist Church,

dhout land. House has large r* 
uttice in basement ; kitchen, pantry, V 
ining and sitting room, and par- 
ur on first floor; bath and four 
bedrooms upstairs. All modern * 
leniences.

0lV SALE^- The
'here subscriber 

'he best

either with or

property
One of

Ross 
lives.

properties in town, 
ft SALE—One half of double 
■tio*8 rooms’ in best residential sec- 

i -u11' These three properties have 
I °ut six acres of land.

house.

M. C. FOSTER.
Owner.Hi.

W
j ,are prepared to handle all kinds 

J°b Printing. 
r the MONITOR Office.

NIf visiSend your next
A.

Classified Ad
not exceeding offlAdvertisements

this heading at the rate oi xOc. f, 
^er week until ordered out, ia 1

For Sale
TRUCK WAGON. Apply to TV] 

L. G. ROCK' 
Bridgetown, X. S. '■ :: H

A LIGHT

52-ti.

for sale, every mod- -V
Apply at this 

l-3ip.
A HOUSE

ern convenience, 
office. 2-i

1IGHT HORSE, OR WILL TRADE 
tor heavy one. Apply to

H. A. GOLDSMITH, Town
! A’

3-liP-

PRESSED HAY, Apply to
M. WENTZELL.
Granville St., West.

Bridgetown, X. S. "

52-

J-lip.

0VE 3 YEAR OLD COLT, WEIGHT 
u sired by Cocoa. Partly1000.

broken. Apply to
B. A. HUTCHINSON

Centrelea, .V S1-tf. :'E

HOUSE AND PROPERTY FORMER 
Iv occupied by Mrs. J. I XLuti' 
situated on Granville St.. Brim.- 
town, next to -’Jr. J. Lb.yd 
Inquire at this office tor v.ir ■ 
information.

PROPERTY FOR SALI

eight room house, ou r :
ings
Water Street. Bridget;

Apply, W. A. >

nd cue-half acre :

3-tf.

BESIDE VITAL PROI’EK'l'V ! 
SALE

FIXE PROPERTY FOR SALE. OX 
Church Street, ali modern < 
venience. Will be sold at a i-urg. I NI 
For further particulars, apply to

MRS. H. E. PÏGGOTT - J2-4i
11

ONE WHITE HORSE. HARRY MOR- 
gan, sound and kind, good worker:
one new sleigh; 1 new express,-----
wagon, double seated: one new 
truck harness; one nearly new 
driving harness, and rugs, for sale T 
at a bargain. Apply to

HARRY GREENLUN.
i Ceraj 

, strati 
Morse Road. Wi-dj 
—----------------- inten

2-tf.

iTTRACTIVE B U X G A L O W AT >| 
Hampton. Furnished or unlurnish- 
ed. Contains all modern conven
iences. Also Overland car.

K. WHITE WAY.
Bridgetown. X S —"

H
:ii

Pres
town

i. C. WHITE LEGHORN EGGS FOR 
hatching. 200—260 Egg Strain: 
31.00 à setting of fifteen, also W 
Wyandotte eggs $i.5v per setting
ot fifteen.

sice:

STEWART S. BAljLD,
Upper Granville, X. S.L2i. ALL

iiEGGS FOR HATCHING

Bred-to-Lay.
B. P. Rocks and W. Wyandotts.

Birds in these’ pens are front some 
ni the best laying strains in America. 
Price 31-60 per setting.

t
i

F. G. PALFREA, 
Lawrencetown, N. S. ■S2-6i.
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E. 3i. DANIELSM. J. BUCKLER

Northway Garments
Many Strikingly New Styles inXOATS 

and SUITS for Spring

SPRING COATS
Long or shoiter sport styles. Very smart[in Velour 
and Tweeds. A variety of styles, kimonas,?; raglan or 
set-in-sleeves.

SPRING SUITS
The jaunty box coat or strictly tailored style, both 
very attractive of fine Tricotine and Serge,

In Northway Garments the workmanship is right, style trim 
and tasty and patterns pleasing.

Call and see our range of Coats, Suits and Dresses before 
buying elsewhere.

Buckler & Daniels
Phone 90

»

■ ‘■w yaft ... a

DAYSEASTER ONLY 10
AWAY

meet your needs with

New Suit, Coat, Dress
___ Gloves, Hoisery,

Setts, Silk Scarfs.

We can a

Skirt, Blouses, 
Collars, Collar

—also—

Ladies’, Misses’, and Children’s Hats. A big showing to select from, 
right.

Fancy Dress Girdles, Necklaces. An endless variety of Silks, dress lengths and 

the yard—Pongee.

Voile Organdies, Dimity’s Colored Suitings, very new lovely assortment.

Prices

Men's and Boys* Furnishings, Suits, Pants, Eats, Caps, Shiits, 1 its. F.veijthirg 
in fact to till your needs.

STRONG & WHITMAN
PHONE 33. BUGGLES’ BLOCK
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